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About:
Idea Education is a global education company that offers world-class education programs 
for students from around the world at our two schools located in Cebu, Philippines.
Cebu represents the ideal learning destination in Asia. Our students can benefit from the 
high-quality English lessons with professional and experienced native-English level 
teachers, and on the weekend they can enjoy the many activities of one of the world’s finest 
seaside resort areas, all at a very affordable price.

YOUR GLOBAL PASSPORT

Management
Experienced management team
Japanese-owned and globally staffed! :

Idea Education is owned and managed by a Japanese company with extensive experience 
in the education and study abroad industries and we employ a globally diverse workforce 
including Japanese, Korean, Canadian, Filipino, Russian, Thai, Vietnamese, and others.
We take our academic responsibilities seriously and we aim to be among the best 
educational facilities in the world. Among our management are personnel with experience in 
major global education companies including the British Council and Berlitz.

Greeting
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IDEA ACADEMIA and IDEA CEBU Campuses

IDEA operates two distinct campuses in Cebu. 
IDEA ACADEMIA offers a wide variety of courses and choices of accommodation that students can select to best suit their 
needs. This school has state-of-the-art facilities and is centrally located in the heart of the city, creating an ideal education 
environment where students can learn in comfortable and stylish surroundings. 

IDEA CEBU has adopted an education style known in the Philippines education industry as “semi-Intensive”. This approach 
includes a high ratio of 1:1 lessons as well as a fairly heavy learning schedule of classes and self-study time. Mandatory 
vocabulary tests are held every morning that students must pass in order to be able to leave the campus in the evening, and 
curfews are in place every day. This campus is ideal for serious students and those who want to study for longer periods at an 
affordable rate.

IDEA ACADEMIA IDEA CEBU

・Flexible style
・ Has 3 to 11 classes to choose from

・ Space facilities like cafe
・ External dormitory (Hotel stay)

・ CELTA Center accredited by Cambridge
・Teacher Development Program Course

・Semi Intensive system
・Intensive program (maximum of 13 classes)
・Fifteen-word Vocabulary Tests every morning

・Internal dormitory (Hotel stay)
・IELTS, TOEIC and TOEFL Exam Guaranteed Course

2 Campus Features
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PREP
ACTIVE

LISTENING

Communicative Method
Original Methods to Improve Communication Ability:
We understand that language acquisition is not sufficient to become a great global 
communicator so our courses include important fundamental skills such as logical speaking 
and quick response training as well as opportunities to revise and retain the skills in 
task-based activities and simulations.

Direct Learning and Communicative Methods
In IDEA English schools, the four traditional macro-skills of English teaching (Speaking, 
Listening, Reading, and Writing) are the foundation of our courses but we also are sure to 
provide communicative activities to ensure application and retention of new language. It is 
very important to us that our students reach their goals to become proficient users of English 
in the real world.

1.Point
2.Reason

3.Evidence
4.Point

 
 

1.PREP
With PREP, the language learner is able to express his opinion in a logical way and in 
an order that is persuasive and impactful in English communication.

Repeat React Reply

POINT REASON EVIDENCE POINT

2.RRR
Promoting Active Listening in class is a way for students to learn not just to recognize 
what has been heard, but to verbally acknowledge and to comment or question 
appropriately. Active Listening is a step for second language learners to understand 
and take part actively and confidently in English conversations. 

IDEA English Teaching Method

Repeat: Echo the speakers key words
React: Verbalize your reaction
Reply: Question or comment

Learning program
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12 levels of level and visualized test system
IDEA proficiency levels are empirically aligned with the established criterion of CEFR to 
enhance the test’s comprehensibility and to strengthen the clarity of feedback for test-takers 
and other stakeholders. Other established rating scales were referenced and comparison 
tables have been created so that the test results can be used for diagnostic, placement and 
achievement measurement purposes. 
Progress and Final tests are given every 4 weeks of stay of the student.

IDEA Placement and Progress Test Scores

IDEA Levels Tests CEFR CEFR-J TOEFL-iBT
Cambridge

ESOL
BULATS IELTS TOEIC ILR

Advanced C2

C

C2 C2 100-120 CPE 90-100 8.5-9.0 955-990 2.5-4.9

Upper Intermediate C1 C1 C1 87-99 CAE 75-89 7.0-8.0 855-950 2.0-2.5

Intermediate 2 B2.2
B2 B2

B2.2
65-86 FCE 60-74 5.5-6.5 755-850 1.8-2.0

Intermediate 1 B2.1 B2.1

Pre-Intermediate 2 B1.2
B1 B1

B1.2
44-64 PET 40-59 4.0-4.5 655-750 1.6-1.8

Pre-Intermediate 1 B1.1 B1.1

High Beginner 2 A2.2

A

A2
A2.2

30-45 KET 20-39 2.5-3.5 455-650 1.4-1.6
High Beginner 1 A2.1 A2.1

Beginner 3 A1.3

A1

A1.3

9-29 - 10-19 1.5-2.0 355-450 1.0-1.4Beginner 2 A1.2 A1.2

Beginner 1 A1.1 A1.1

Basic Pre-A1 - Pre-A1 ~8 - - ~1.0 ~350 ~.9

CEFR Level System
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IDEA Levels CFER Description

Advanced C2
Can use the language with complete flexibility and intuition, so that speech on all levels is fully accepted by well-educated native speakers in all 
of its features, including breadth of vocabulary and idiom, colloquialisms and pertinent cultural references. Able to effectively engage in all 
communication tasks with consistently successful performance.

Upper-Intermediate 2 C1

Speaking proficiency is functionally equivalent to that of a high-school graduate. Can understand and use cultural references, proverbs and the 
implications of nuances and idiom effectively. May lack ability to actively use specialized or less-common vocabulary and may be challenged to 
engage in high-stress communication situations such as debates, presentations or negotiations.

Upper-Intermediate 1 C1

Can use the language effectively in all situations. May have some inconsistent errors but they never interfere with the flow of communication. In 
face-to-face conversation with native speakers using a standard dialect at a normal rate of speech, comprehension is complete. Pronunciation 
and fluency are near-native but stress, intonation and pitch control may be faulty.

Intermediate 2 B2
Can communicate with sufficient accuracy and vocabulary to participate actively on most practical, social and professional topics. Can express 
opinions with various logical structures and adequate evidence to be persuasive. Pronunciation may be obviously foreign but remains entirely 
comprehensible.

Intermediate 1 B2

Can use functional, but limited vocabulary to satisfy most conversational requirements with language usage that is often, but not always, 
acceptable and effective but, when under pressure, the ability to use the language effectively and precisely may deteriorate. Can understand 
spoken English at native-level speed if delivered in a clear manner with a familiar accent.

Pre-Intermediate 2 B1
Can understand and speak conversational English with either minimal hesitancy or inaccuracies but not both. Misunderstandings are possible, 
but the individual is able to express opinions and exchange information about familiar topics using a wide range of simple English and seek 
clarification when confused.

Pre-Intermediate 1 B1
Can give directions using simple sequencers and express opinions and feelings, as well as agreement and disagreement. Able to understand 
instructions necessary for simple transactions provided they are delivered clearly and slowly and can engage in interact in predictable daily 
activities.

High Beginner 2 A2
Can understand phrases or expressions on relevant topics provided they are delivered clearly and slowly and respond in a timely manner using 
formulaic replies. If given time to prepare, can give a brief talk on a familiar topic if supported by visual aids.

High Beginner 1 A2
Can understand and speak using a limited range of expressions and engage in basic two-way conversation such as making or accepting 
offers, with hesitations and inaccuracies. Can describe simple facts related to daily life using a series of sentences.

Beginner 2 A1
Can express short simple opinions related to familiar topics using basic phrases. Can understand simple information about numbers, prices, or 
dates if they are delivered slowly and clearly.

Beginner 1 A1
Can understand and speak some basic short phrases, but with significant hesitations and inaccuracies. May be able to respond to simple 
questions, though slowed speech and repetition is necessary.

Basic A0
Cannot speak with the exception of a few isolated words or expressions. Displays no or almost no ability to comprehend the spoken language. 
May have the ability to read and write the alphabet and read short words aloud.

 Level System Description

Level System
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Consistent and continuous training and 
development for CELTA of teaching 

Our teaching force is composed mainly of graduates of Education and English programs as well as 
Cambridge CELTA certificate holders.

1) Weekly trainings, coaching and meetings for updates;
2) Monthly intensive trainings and workshops;
3) Scheduled trainings with other organizations and institutions 
such as CELTA, and;
4) Monthly English Proficiency Test such as TOEIC, IELTS, TKY 
and EIKEN. 

In order to provide high quality classes, we utilize a criteria-based recruitment process when 

hiring teachers. 

1. College graduate with a degree in Education or related field.

2. Proficiency in English usage

3. Must attend 6-week training program (2 weeks intensive pre-work training and 4-week 

practical training to observe and team-teach lessons)

Teacher's quality management

Teachers

English Proficiency 
Test for recruitment

（TOEIC base）
Interview

Class/Teaching
Demonstration

2-week intensive 
training

1-month practical 
training

Immersion and 
application

8
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The comfort and safety of our students is of paramount 

importance. We ensure that students are well taken care of 

by providing student counsellors that speak their native 

language. Our student support staff are there when students 

arrive at the airport, they are available every day at 

designated help desks at our schools and we provide regular 

feedback sessions with students to make sure that any 

concerns can be addressed quickly and satisfactorily. 

Support Staff

If you have some question please ask with us anytime. 
We will support for students.

THAILAND JAPAN

VIETNAM

CHINAKOREA
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Buddy Teacher System:

Student Quality Assurance Counseling
During the first-day orientation session each student will be paired with one of our experienced 
teachers as a “buddy”. The “buddy” is responsible to ensure that all aspects of the student’s stay 
with us is optimal including their lessons, accommodations and daily life needs. The counseling 
sessions are regularly scheduled so that the “buddy” can check on the student’s progress and 
advise them on how to reach their goals or if they have any questions or concerns about their 
studies or stay. With this system our students have piece of mind for a comfortable and successful 
study abroad experience.

Buddy Teacher System

Entrance/Progress Tests:
・Grammar
・Listening
・Reading
・Writing
・Speaking(Video)

10
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IDEA ACADEMIA
Monday – Friday 
Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner ( 3 times /day )

Saturday – Sunday ( holiday ) 
Brunch / Dinner ( 2 times /day )

IDEA CEBU
Monday –  Saturday( holiday ) 
Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner ( 3 times /day )

Sunday ( holiday ) 
Brunch / Dinner ( 2 times /day )

Meal

Meal

Good food is essential, especially when studying abroad.  IDEA Academia is proud of our diverse, 
delicious and nutritious menu items.  Our kitchen staff have been well-trained and are capable of 
preparing various meals to satisfy our students diverse tastes including popular Japanese, Asian and 
Western dishes.  Each meal is prepared with satisfaction and variety in mind for the benefit of the 
students. 

11
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IDEA ACADEMIA

Flexible Style

12
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IDEA ACADEMIA 

IDEA ACADEMIA has a flexible type of programs with abundant courses and 
choices of accommodation that students can freely choose. This school has 
state-of-the-art facilities, creating an ideal learning environment where students can 
learn in accordance to their own lifestyle while studying.

Courses in ESL are General English and Intensive TBL,TOEIC, IELTS, TOEFL 
courses to complete the exam preparation. Also, the school provides Business 
Courses.In additional IDEA Academia is the only CELTA center in Cebu.
The surrounding facilities are located in the same building including restaurants, 
cafes, convenience stores, pharmacies, which are accessible.

・Flexible style

・ Has 3 to 11 classes to choose from

・ Space facilities like cafe

・ External dormitory (Hotel stay)

・ CELTA Center accredited by Cambridge

・Teacher Development Program Course

IDEA ACADEMIA’s Point

MAP

Overview - IDEA ACADEMIA

School IDEA ACADEMIA

Address 16F GAGFA IT TOWER, Panagdait, Mabolo, Cebu City, CEBU

Establishment 2015 

Capital Japanese capital 100%

Accreditations SSP/TESDA

Capacity 220

Nationality Japanese 60%, Taiwanese 20%, Thai 5%, Koreans 5%, Vietnamese 5%, Chinese 5%
* Depending on  season

Class time 50 Minutes/ 1 Class

Course ESL / TOEIC / IELTS / TOEFL / Business

Curfew School Dormitory / Hotel: No Curfew
Superior Dormitory:Mon to Sat 6:00AM~11:00PM
                               Sun : 6:00AM~9:00PM

Check in
Check out

<School Dormitory>
Check in: Sundays (after 18:00 on Saturday allowed air flight availability is low)
Check out: Saturdays at 12:00
 
<Hotel>
Check in: Sundays from 14:00
Check out: Saturdays at 12:00

School facilities Student Lounges, Fitness Room, Cafeteria, Dining Room, Presentation Room, 
Function Room, Wi-Fi Zone

Room Type <School Dormitory>
Superior Dorm (Triple,Quad) / Standard Dorm (Single,A,Single B and Twin) 

Hotel (Single, Twin, Quad)

Surrounding facilities Cafe, Restaurant, Seven-Eleven, Fast food Restaurants, Supermarket, Pharmacy

IDEA ACADEMIA

13
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Option group class (~ 8):
Morning class: “Voca Enhancement” 
Option classes: “Grammar Review” (for Beginners), “Theater Arts" (for intermediate level or higher) and 
"American Accent" to learn native-English pronunciation,Toast Master’s Club

Man to Man Class (1:1): 
We strongly believe that students improve their skills faster and better when they receive 
individualized lessons and feedback from their instructors. All students are offered a minimum of 3 
class periods per day 1:1 with one of our trained and experienced teachers.

Big group class (~ 30):
There are two class types: Practice Class and Wellness club Class.
Practice Class includes Survival English and TOEIC classes.
Wellness club Class includes yoga, Zumba, dance, etc.
(Maximum of 30 people.)

Small group class (~ 8):
Small group classes are designed for practical revision of lessons taught during the 1:1 classes. Through 
discussions and debates with classmates, students will refine their expressive English skills.
For exam preparation courses such as TOEIC,TOEFL and IELTS, a test-specific lesson for specialized 
courses will be provided. (Maximum of 8 people.)

Class introduction IDEA ACADEMIA

14

One to Two Class (1:2): 
Task -based learning offers a selection for language teachers. In a task-based lesson the teacher doesn't 
pre-determine what language will be studied, the lesson is based around the completion of a central task 
and the language studied is determined by what happens as the students complete it.It also offers the 
student an opportunity to do exactly this. The primary focus of classroom activity is the task and language 
is the main tool which the students use to complete the given task. The task is an activity in which 
students use language to achieve a specific result.
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IDEA ACADEMIA

15

General ESL 
Value ESL, General English / Intensive TBL
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We offer various General English courses so students can select the intensity and areas of study that best match their needs. 
These courses are ideal for anyone who needs to enhance their practical ability to use English with greater fluency, accuracy and overall confidence. 
Our courses offer complete immersion in English and are ideal for students who want to improve their ability in the shortest possible time.
This program provides a balanced academic course load covering the 4 essential skills of English: Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing. 
It is available in varying ratios of private and group lessons and is open to students of all language levels.

IE ⇒IntensiveESLの略

*Option Class

Levels：Any Level Above

ESL Course (Value ESL, General English) IDEA ACADEMIA

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Morning
Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

Course Lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

Value ESL 3 150 *1 50 *1 50 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 9 classes 7.17 hrs/day

General English 4 200 *1 50 *1 50 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 10 classes 8 hrs/day

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

VE ｰ 3 ・Speaking, Reading/Writing, 
Pronunciation/Vocabulary

・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・Survival English
・Presentation
・TOEIC
・IELTS
・Multimedia

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

GE ｰ 4 ・Speaking, Reading/Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary, 
Grammar/Pronunciation

GE ｰ 5 ・Speaking, Reading/Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary, 
Grammar/Pronunciation, Grammar

GE ｰ 6 ・Speaking, Reading/Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary, 
Grammar/Pronunciation, Grammar, Writing

GE ｰ 7
・Speaking, Reading/Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary, 
Grammar/Pronunciation, Grammar, Writing, 
Vocabulary

GE ｰ 8
・Speaking, Reading/Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary, 
Grammar/Pronunciation, Grammar, Writing, 
Vocabulary, Pronunciation

16

※Add One-to-One 5 to 8
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Levels：Any Level Above

Course Private (1:1) 2:1 Small Group Big Group Optional

TBL 

・Speaking
・Reading/Vocabulary
・Writing/Vocabulary
・Grammar/Pronunciation
・Grammar
・Writing
・Vocabulary
・Pronunciation

・Task Based Debate（2:1）
・Task Based Discussion（2:1）

・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・Survival English
・Presentation
・TOEIC
・IELTS
・Multimedia

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) TBL 2:1 Small Group Big Group Morning
Option Class

Afternoon 
Option Class

Night
Option Class Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

Course Lessons mins Lessons mins Lessons mins Lessons mins Lessons mins Lessons mins Lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TBL 3 150 2 100 *1 50 *1 50 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 11 classes  8.83 hrs/day

*Option Class

ESL Course (Intensive TBL [Task Based Lesson])

Task -based learning offers a selection for language teachers. In a task-based lesson the teacher doesn‘t pre-determine what language
 will be studied, the lesson is based around the completion of a central task and the language studied is determined by what happens as the students 
complete it.It also offers the student an opportunity to do exactly this. The primary focus of classroom activity is the task and language is the main tool which 
the students use to complete the given task. The task is an activity in which students use language to achieve a specific result.

17
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TBL supports, enhances and molds the learners' second language by interacting with tasks and then to use the target language to 
complete the tasks. This framework also put  the learners  as the center of instructions much more productively and makes them depend on 
prior world knowledge. Students are given maximum opportunity to talk and to do the tasks with the teacher as the monitoring individual and 
liberates the students in all the tasks.

18

● Review of previous  Lesson

● Lead-in

5 / 50 min

20 / 50 min

LESSON PROPER

● Brief discussion of the target language

35 / 50 min

● Activity 

  - Controlled practice

  - Students will do the activity and teachers 

mark them.

45 / 50 min

● Today’s Lesson Summary

● Brief recap of the present lesson

Teacher

Student AStudent B

Gives Instruction or Modeling

 Language and Correction making (10%)

Interaction about topic

between A and B  (80%)

Clarifies and affirms 

regarding the tasks. (10%)

① Can you describe 
your hobby?

② I like playing soccer 
because...

③ How often do you 
play?

IDEA ACADEMIAESL Course (Intensive TBL [Task Based Lesson])

Sample Chart Sample Lesson Flow
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Exam Intensive
TOEIC / IELTS / TOEFL

IDEA ACADEMIA

19
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Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Mornin
 Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class

Total Lesson hours 
(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

IELTS Intensive 4 200 1 50 2 100 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 11 classes 8.83 hrs/ day

The International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is a standardized English language test designed for foreign speakers who wish to study, work 
and live in an English-speaking environment. Getting a successful result in the IELTS test can open doors to global academic and professional opportunities 
in many institutions and locations in the world where English is used and is often required for admission to Universities or as a prerequisite for a visa.
This program is provided year-round with a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or above on their 
initial proficiency tests. We will prepare a program designed for their specific target band score.

Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

IELTS Intensive

・Academic Speaking 
・Academic Reading
・Academic Writing & 
    Vocabulary
・Academic Vocabulary & 
    pronunciation

・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・Academic Listening*

・Survival English
・IELTS
・TOEIC
・Multimedia Class
・Presentation

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

IELTS Intensive IDEA ACADEMIA

*Option Class

20

※Add One-to-One 5 to 8

Levels：IDEA Level  A2 Above / TOEIC 450 Above / TOEFL 40 Above / IELTS 2.5 Above
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Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

TOEIC Intensive

・TOEIC Speaking
・TOEIC Reading
・TOEIC Grammar
・TOEIC Vocabulary

・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・TOEIC Listening*

・Survival English
・IELTS
・TOEIC
・Multimedia Class
・Presentation

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

The Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC) is an English language proficiency examination designed to indicate how well people can 
communicate in English with others in the workplace. It includes 200 multiple-choice questions divided into two sections, listening and reading. At Academia 
we have designed TOEIC training programs that will not only aid students in getting a better score but also will enhance their practical ability to use English in 
a professional setting. Our courses build vocabulary, teach key aspects of grammar and enhance listening comprehension ability. These are the key factors 
that are measured in the TOEIC test and also essential skills for practical English usage in the real business world. This program is provided year-round with 
a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or above on their initial proficiency tests. We will prepare a 
program designed for their specific target score.

IDEA ACADEMIA

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Morning
Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class

Total Lesson hours 
(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEIC Intensive 4 200 1 50 2 100 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 11 classes 8.83 hrs/ day

21

TOEIC Intensive

*Option Class

※Add One-to-One 5 to 8

Levels：IDEA Level  A2 Above / TOEIC 450 Above / TOEFL 40 Above / IELTS 2.5 Above
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Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

TOEFL Intensive

・TOEFL Speaking
・TOEFL Reading
・TOEFL Grammar
・TOEFL Vocabulary

・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・TOEFL Listening*

・Survival English
・IELTS
・TOEIC
・Multimedia Class
・Presentation

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

The Test of English for International Communication (TOEFL) is an English language proficiency examination designed to indicate how well people can 
communicate in English with others in the workplace. It includes 200 multiple-choice questions divided into two sections, listening and reading. At IDEA 
Education Academia Campus we have designed TOEFL training programs that will not only aid students in getting a better score but also will enhance their 
practical ability to use English in a professional setting. Our courses build vocabulary, teach key aspects of grammar and enhance listening comprehension 
ability. These are the key factors that are measured in the TOEFL test and also essential skills for practical English usage in the real business world. This 
program is provided year-round with a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or above on our initial 
proficiency tests. We will prepare a program designed for their specific target score.

IDEA ACADEMIA

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Morning
Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class

Total Lesson hours 
(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEFL Intensive 4 200 1 50 2 100 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 11 classes 8.83 hrs/ day

22

TOEFL Intensive

Levels：IDEA Level  A2 Above / TOEIC 450 Above / TOEFL 40 Above / IELTS 2.5 Above
*Option Class

※Add One-to-One 5 to 8
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Business English

IDEA ACADEMIA

23
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IDEA Academia offers a variety of courses aimed at individuals who need to improve their Business English skills and is ideal for those preparing for a career 
in business or those who are already working and need to enhance their ability to work in a global setting.  Topics covered in our student-centered private 
(1:1) classes include Business English speaking and listening as well as lessons to improve grammatical accuracy and writing business correspondence. 
They can also enhance their cross-cultural communication skills for business and professional settings such as presentations and meetings through group 
classes.It is tailored to students that want to prioritize their classes towards improving their ability to deliver information logically and persuasively in a 
professional environment. In addition to the presentation-focused classes the student’s schedule will also include more general business English areas such 
as business writing and business listening.

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

BIZ English 

・Business Speaking
・Business Reading
・Business Grammar & Pronunciation
・Business Writing & Vocabulary

・Business Grammar & Listening ・Presentation

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Levels：IDEA Level B1 Above 

Business English

*Option Class

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group
(Biz Presentation)

Morning
Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

BIZ English 4 200 1 50 1 50 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 10 classes 8 hrs/day

IDEA ACADEMIA
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Teacher Development
Teachers of English / CELTA

IDEA ACADEMIA
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Teachers of English
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Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Optional

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH

・Speaking & Pronunciation
・Reading & Writing
・Grammar & Vocabulary
・Background to Language Learning
・Background to Language Teaching
・Learning Strategies

・Lesson planning and Classroom 
management

<ESL>
・Grammar for Communication
・Discussion・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・Teaching Practice

<ESL>
・Survival English
・TOEIC
・Presentation

<Morning Class>
・Voca Enhancement

<Afternoon Class>
・American Accent
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Job English
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Morning
Option Class

Afternoon
Option Class

Night
Option Class Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

Teacher of English 5 250 1 50 1 50 *1 30 *1 50 *2 100 11 classes 8.83hrs/day

IDEA EDUCATION training program combines intensive career guidance as well high quality training for teacher of English Language and Others.
This program is designed to develop the teachers teaching skills by giving them quality training lessons as well as the opportunity to put it in practice by 
teaching other students in the campus. Teachers will be indulged in different classroom management techniques as well as time management. They will also 
learn the different backgrounds to language learning especially in lesson planning and lesson delivery.  While being introduced to different techniques and 
strategies in teaching, they will be trained on effective teaching through TPs( teaching Practices) using different styles. 

IDEA ACADEMIA

Levels：IDEA Level B1 Above 

*Subjects may change depending on students’ level and the number of students. They have one choices from the Small group and one from big group.
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The CELTA course is said to be the most recognized qualification in the world for teachers of English to non-native English speakers. Idea Academia is the 
only official CELTA center in the Philippines. The course program is certified by Cambridge University in the UK (The Cambridge University ESOL). The 
conditions to join the course are strict, and applicants require advanced English proficiency (level CEFR level C2 or higher) which is needed to follow the 
lessons and complete required assignments. The course program is a 4-week intensive (120 hours total) that is facilitated by two Cambridge-certified trainers 
that will visit the Philippines to teach this course. This course is different from the others offered at Idea, so we have special package plans available. 

Class Type Group Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

Course lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

ＣＥＬＴＡ 6 300 ６classes 6hrs/day

CELTA 

Required ：
･IDEA Level C2 Above / TOEIC 855 Above / 
TOEFL 100 Above / IELTS 8.5 Above 
･At least 20 years old
･University degree (recommended)
･Interview

To get certification :
･ Attend and participate in the course (120 hours: 20 days x 6 hours)
･ Complete 6 hours of teaching practice
･ Observe 6 hours of lessons taught by experienced teachers
･ Submit 4 written assignments
･ Maintain and submit portfolio of coursework (lesson plans and self-evaluations)

Class Type Details

Observations
You will also observe professional English language teachers throughout the course, as well 
as sit in on teaching practice lessons from your peers. You will be involved in the feedback 
process for your peers’ practice lessons.

Feedback

After observing your peers teach, you will provide them with feedback on their lessons. Your 
tutor will guide feedback sessions and contribute with his/her own suggestions and 
comments. 
You will also receive feedback from your peers and tutors on your own practice lessons.

Input Sessions

These are led by course tutors and cover all key aspects of English language teaching such 
as methodology, lesson planning, learning an unknown language, teaching grammar, 
pronunciation and vocabulary. Course assignments will also be set and discussed during 
these input sessions. 

Written 
Assignments

You will complete four written assignments during the course. Each of these assignments will 
be between 750 and 1,000 words, not including extra materials, lesson plans, samples of 
students’ writing, and results of questionnaires. In addition to these written assignments, you 
will have to submit lesson plans, observation sheets and self-evaluations for observed and 
taught lessons.

Assisted lesson 
planning

Before each lesson you teach, you will have one-on-one contact with your teaching practice 
tutor.

Class Type Total Lesson hours

Group (~12) 6hrs/day

Self-study 2-4 hours/day

• The course follows the Cambridge CELTA syllabus. The 
following is an overview of the topics covered:

• The general principles and techniques of teaching and learning a 
foreign language

• The English language: linguistic form, function, meaning and 
phonology

• Teaching and learning the skills of listening, speaking, reading 
and writing

• Classroom techniques: presentation, practice, checking learning, 
error analysis, correction, classroom management, group work 
and pair work

• Lesson planning; course planning; timetables
• Different learning and teaching styles at adult level, adult 

learners' motivations and learning styles
• Other factors that affect learning such as adult literacy
• The evaluation and use of published and non-published 

resources and materials along with learning how to adapt 
authentic materials into concrete learning tools.

• Professional development: evaluating one's own strengths and 
weaknesses, preparing to become a teacher, colleague and 
employee.

CELTA Course Content and Assessment
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CELTA Schedule  

PROBABLE START DATE END DATE

2019/01/14 (Mon) 2019/02/08 (Fri)

2019/04/22 (Mon) 2019/05/17 (Fri)

2019/06/10 (Mon) 2019/07/05 (Fri)

2019/09/16 (Mon) 2019/10/11 (Fri)

A student is awarded a CELTA Certificate from Cambridge English after the course completion.

28
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School Facility

・Man to Man Rooms
・Group Class Rooms
・Testing Room
・Dining Room
・Lounge Area
・Restrooms
・Water servers
・Wi-Fi
・Elevator

Lounges and spaces for Interaction
IDEA Academia has created spaces specifically designed for students of many different cultures to 
interact that are suitable for conversation and discussion and relaxation.  We have a unique green 
lounge where students can sit comfortably and naturally; it’s like sitting in a park!  In addition, we 
also have lounges with tables and comfortable sofas.  

School Facilities

29
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This is appropriate for those who want to keep costs as low as
 possible without overlooking comfort and safety. We have 
single, 
double and triple occupancy in the Standard Dormitory.  It is 
only a 3-minute walk from the campus, but students can 
choose to take the shuttle service instead. 24-hour security is 
provided for the safety of the students, and a curfew is 
observed. This is to ensure that each student will have focus 
and discipline to achieve their English study goals. 

　Room Type Single A Single B Twin

Curfew None　* Please go back to your room at around 11pm

Facility Bed, Chair, Desk, Closet, Shower, Toilet, Wi-Fi (Shared area)

Security 24hours

School Bus  School Dorm～IDEA ACADEMIA

Capacity 25~34

　Room Type Triple Quad

Curfew
Mon-Sat: 6:00AM ~ 11:00PM

Sun: 6:00AM ~ 9:00PM

Facility Bed, Chair, System Desk, Closet (with key), Shower, Toilet,
Wi-Fi (shared area)

Security 24hours

School Bus School Dorm～IDEA ACADEMIA

Capacity 220

Standard Dormitory

Our Superior Dormitory has triple and quad rooms.  
It takes around 10 minutes by our shuttle service to the 
campus, and is located conveniently at Time Square 2 
where there are restaurants, various shops and a mall 
nearby.  Each room has a desk for each student and 
there is enough closet  space all occupants. The lights 
have separate switches so some students can focus on 
their studies while others can rest. 

Superior Dormitory

Accommodation　 IDEA ACADEMIA
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The Hotel accommodation has single, double and quad 
occupancy. 
It is a 10- minute walk from the school or a 3-minute ride by 
shuttle service.  Students can use the gym, as well as the pool of 
the hotel with minimum charges. (Pool · gym 1,000 pesos per 
month / 2, 500 pesos per week / 100 pesos a day)
 
A famous Thai massage shop is across from the hotel, as well a s a 
variety of shops and restaurants. This 
accommodation is a good match for people who want to mix a bit 
of luxury with their English study experience. 

Hotel (Sarrossa International Hotel)

IDEA Academia is located in the heart of the city with 3 
major malls only 5-10 minutes away.  On the weekends, all 
of the amazing and unique sites of Cebu are very accessible 
so students can unwind and relax after a week’s hectic 
schedule of English studies. 

Around

Room Type Single Twin Quad

Curfew None　* Please go back to your room at around 11pm

Facility Beds, Chair, Desk, Closet, Shower, Toilet, WIFI, TV, Safety Box,Refrigerator

Security Security guard on duty 24 hrs. every day CCTV

School Bus Hotel～IDEA ACADEMIA

Gym PHP 1,300/4weeks　

Capacity 60

Accommodation IDEA ACADEMIA
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* Meals are taken within the mealtime according to each student's 
schedule.
* There is no optional class on Friday.

Flow of the day

Daily Schedule (Monday to Friday)
50 Minute / 1 Class

Start End Class Meal

7:00 7:30

Breakfast
7:00 – 9:00

7:30 7:55 Voca Enhancement

8:00 8:50 1st period

9:00 9:50 2nd period

10:00 10:50 3rd period

11:00 11:50 4th period

Lunch
11:00 – 14:00

12:00 12:50 5th period

13:00 13:50 6th period

14:00 14:50 7th period

15:00 15:50 8th period

16:00 16:50 9th period  

17:00 17:50 10th period

Dinner
17:00 – 19:50

18:00 18:50 11th period

19:00 19:50 12th period

20:00 20:50 13th period

21:00 21:50 14th period

   22:50 Closed

Daily Schedule (Saturday,Sunday,Holiday)

Start - - Meal

9:00

10:00

Branch
10:00 – 13:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00  

17:00

Dinner
17:00 -19:50

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

   21:50 Closed

IDEA ACADEMIA
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School Photo Gallery IDEA ACADEMIA
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IDEA CEBU

Semi Intensive

34
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IDEA CEBU 
IDEA CEBU has a Semi-Intensive learning system where students take vocabulary test 
every morning. It is a suitable campus for those who want to concentrate more in 
learning English. Moreover, it is a school for those who wish to study abroad for a long 
time with less budget.

From General English you will find Power Speaking as well plus we also have 
Academic English such as TOEIC, IELTS, TOEFL, and Guarantee Courses. The 
surrounding facilities include restaurants, cafes, convenience stores and hospitals. 
Therefore, you can enjoy a convenient environment during your stay.

· Semi-Intensive system

· Intensive program (maximum of 13 classes)

· Vocabulary tests every morning

· On-site dormitory / Hotel plans available

· Power Speaking for general and TOEIC, TOEFL and IELTS Exam course

IDEA CEBU’s Point

MAP

Overview of IDEA CEBU

School IDEA CEBU

Address 3rd floor City Time Square 2, Mantawi International Drive, Mandaue City, Cebu.

Establishment 2012. October / 2017. January Transfer

Capital Japanese capital 100%

Accreditation SSP/TESDA

Capacity 150

Nationality Japanese80%, Taiwanese10%, Thai5%, Vietnamese5%   
* Depending on  season

Class time Mon to Thu : 45 Minute/1 Class / Friday : 40 Minute/1 Class 

Course Power Speaking  TOEFL /TOEIC/,IELTS  (Guaranteed)

Curfew School Dormitory：Mon～Sat, before Holiday:11pm/
Sun・Holiday：9pm
Hotel：No Curfew

Check in
Check out

<School Dormitory>
Check in：Sunday or after 18:00 on Saturday (When it is difficult by circumstances of air 
ticket)
Check out：Sat 12:00
 
<Hotel>
Check in：Sun 14:00
Check out：Sat 12:00

School facilities Lounge, Dining room, Test room, Shops, Man to Man room, Group room, Wi-Fi 
Zone

Room Type ・Hotel(Single,Twin) 
<School Dormitory>
Superior Dormitory(Triple,Quad)

Surrounding facilities Cafe, Restaurant, Seven Eleven, Mall, Hospital, Gymnasium, Leisure pool

IDEA CEBU
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Man to Man Class(1:1): 
Based on the principle of minimum teacher 20% teacher talking time (TTT) 80% for  students , according to 
their talking stream, it acquire English skills that can be used in practice .
In addition, one can improve his speaking skills and other communicative skills by centering the two axes 
which are "PREP", which allows to speak logically of one’s  own method, and "Active Listening", which 
facilitates the context of conversation.

Big group class (~ 30):
There are two class types: Practice Class and Wellness club Class.
Practice Class includes Survival English and TOEIC classes.
Wellness club Class includes yoga, Zumba, dance, etc.
(Maximum of 30 people.)

Small group class (~ 8):
Small group classes are designed for practical revision of lessons taught during the 1:1 classes. Through 
discussions and debates with classmates, students will refine their expressive English skills.
For exam preparation courses such as TOEIC,TOEFL and IELTS, a test-specific lesson for specialized 
courses will be provided. (Maximum of 8 people.)

Optional class (~ 8):
Morning class: “Vocabulary test” 

Option classes: “Grammar Review” (for Beginners), “Theater Arts" (for intermediate level or higher) and 
"Toast Master’s Club.

Class introduction IDEA CEBU
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IDEA CEBU
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The Power Speaking courses of IDEA CEBU  are designed for students and professionals at all levels who want to develop and improve their practical 
English skills. The main focus of the course is on improvement of speaking skills, which includes fluency, accuracy and pronunciation, and students also 
spend time on grammar, reading, and writing. Our classes are mostly private (1:1), which means that our students get the personal attention they need. 
Participants are given plenty of opportunities to practice the spoken English language and this program has daily vocabulary tests and self-study.

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group Vocabulary Test Optional

Value ESL ・Speaking. Reading, Pronunciation

・Grammar
・Discussion
・Debate
・Active Listening
・Role Play

・Survival English
・Presentation
・IELTS
・TOEIC
・Multimedia

・15 Question / day
(Level A0 to A2 Students are 
mandatory subject.)

<Afternoon Class>
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Power Speaking 4 ・Speaking 1, Speaking 2, Reading, Pronunciation

Power Speaking 5
・Speaking 1,Speaking 2, Reading, Pronunciation, 
Grammar

Power Speaking 6
・Speaking 1, Speaking 2, Reading, Pronunciation, 
Grammar, Writing

Power Speaking 7
・Speaking 1, Speaking 2, Reading, Pronunciation,
Grammar, Writing, Vocabulary

Power Speaking 8
・Speaking 1, Speaking 2, Reading, Pronunciation,
Grammar, Writing, Vocabulary, Writing/Vocabulary

Level : Any Level

Value ESL  / Power Speaking 

Course
Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group Vocabulary Test Optional  Class Managing

Self Study Total Lesson hours (Maximum)

lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

Value ESL 3 135 *1 45 *1 45 *1 30 *2 90 *2 90 10 classes  7.25 hrs/day

Power Speaking 4 180 1 45 1 45 *1 30 *2 90 *2 90 11 classes 8 hrs/day

IDEA CEBU
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IDEA CEBU

About Exam Guaranteed 

Those course are 10-weeks program on a fixed schedule of start dates and is specifically prepared for the target band score of the participants.  

Students must attend mandatory mock tests, attend all scheduled classes and complete all self-study assignments. The school provide an 

8-week intensive course that will prepare candidates for the official test on the 8th week of their stay. 

The remaining 2 weeks will 

consist of review classes to ensure retention and practical application of key learning points. Participants that fulfil the above 

requirements but cannot reach their target will be provided with additional lessons.

39
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The Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC) is an English language proficiency examination designed to indicate how well people can 
communicate in English with others in the workplace. It includes 200 multiple-choice questions divided into two sections, listening and reading. At IDEA 
Education IDEA CEBU Campus  we have designed TOEIC training programs that will not only aid students in getting a better score but also will enhance 
their practical ability to use English in a professional setting. Our courses build vocabulary, teach key aspects of grammar and enhance listening 
comprehension ability. These are the key factors that are measured in the TOEIC test and also essential skills for practical English usage in the real business 
world. 
This program is provided year-round with a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or 
above on our initial proficiency tests. We will prepare a program designed for their specific target score.

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group or
Mock & Review Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Optional

TOEIC 
Intensive

・TOEIC Writing
・TOEIC Reading
・TOEIC Grammar
・TOEIC Vocabulary

・TOEIC Listening 1
・TOEIC Listening 2

・Survival English
・Presentation
・TOEIC
・IELTS
・Multimedia
・Mock＆Review

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test Review

<Afternoon Class>
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    

TOEIC Intensive

*Option Class

IDEA CEBU
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Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group or
Mock & Review

Vocabulary
Test

Vocabulary
Review Optional  Class Managing

Self Study
Total Lesson hours 

(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEIC Intensive 4 180 2 90 2 90 *1 30 *1 45 *2 90 *2 90 13  classes 10.75hrs/day
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This is a 10-week program on a fixed schedule of start dates and is specifically prepared for the target improvement level of the participants (100-150 points).  
Students must attend mandatory mock tests, attend all scheduled classes and complete all self-study assignments. We provide an 8-week intensive course that 
will prepare candidates for the official test on the 8th week of their stay. The remaining 2 weeks will consist of review classes to ensure retention and practical 
application of key learning points. Participants that fulfil the above requirements but cannot reach their target will be provided with additional lessons.

Mandatory
Self Study

(PM7:00 – 9:00)

Monday to Friday PM7:00 - 9:00
*Consultation：Every Monday 19:00-21:00 ( on self study time)

Mandatory Mock 
Test & Review

(Every Saturday)
PM 1:00 –5:00

Program  Required score Warranty score

TOEIC
Guaranteed

Conditions

450 600

550 700

700 800

800 900

TOEIC Score Guaranteed

*Option Class

IDEA CEBU
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Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group
Mock & Review

Vocabulary
TEST

Vocabulary
Review Optional  Class Mandatory

Self Study
Total Lesson hours 

(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEIC Guaranteed 4 180 2 90 2 90 1 30 1 45 - 0 2 90 12 classes 9.25 hrs/day

Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group 
(Mock & Review) Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Other

TOEIC 
Guaranteed

・TOEIC Writing
・TOEIC Reading
・TOEIC Grammar
・TOEIC Vocabulary

・TOEIC Listening 1
・TOEIC Listening 2

Mon : Listening & 
Discussion
Tue : Part5,6-Reading
Wed : Part7-Reading
Thu : Reading
Fri : Listening & Grammar

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test Review

Mandatory Self Study
Consultation：
Every Monday 19:00-21:00
( on self study time)
Mondatory Mock TOEIC Test & 
Review：Every Saturday13:00-17:00

【Guarantee conditions】
※ The attendance rate for classes is 100%. Students under 100% will not be covered under warranty for any reason.
※ Points guarantee will be applied for more than 10 weeks.
※ The extra visa extension fee, electricity bill, water fee, text fee, accommodation fee, meal fee will be out of the warranty coverage accompanying the free extension period.
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TOEIC Official exam schedule
Time of arrival：7：00AM
TIME SCHEDULE：8：00AM to 12:00PM

TOEIC Guaranteed Program Schedule

TOEIC Score Guaranteed Schedule

PROBABLE START DATE TOEIC OFFICIAL TEST DATE

2018/11/26/(Mon) 2019/1/19/(Sat)

2018/12/24/(Mon) 2019/2/16/(Sat)

2019/1/21/(Mon) 2019/3/16/(Sat)

2019/2/18/(Mon) 2019/4/13/(Sat)

2019/3/18/(Mon) 2019/5/11/(Sat)

2019/4/22/(Mon) 2019/6/15/(Sat)

2019/5/27/(Mon) 2019/7/20/(Sat)

2019/6/24/(Mon) 2019/8/17/(Sat)

2019/7/22/(Mon) 2019/9/14/(Sat)

2019/8/19/(Mon) 2019/10/12/(Sat)

2019/9/16/(Mon) 2019/11/9/(Sat)

2019/10/14/(Mon) 2019/12/7/(Sat)

IDEA CEBU
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The International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is a standardized English language test designed for foreign speakers who wish to study, work 
and live in an English-speaking environment. Getting a successful result in the IELTS test can open doors to global academic and professional opportunities 
in many institutions and locations in the world where English is used and is often required for admission to Universities or as a prerequisite for a visa.

This program is provided year-round with a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or above on their 
initial proficiency tests. We will prepare a program designed for their specific target band score.

IELTS Intensive

Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group or
Mock & Review Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Optional

IELTS Intensive

・Academic Speaking 
・Academic Reading
・Academic Writing and 
Vocabulary
・Academic Vocabulary 
and Pronunciation

・IELTS Clinic 1
・IELTS Clinic 2 

・Survival English
・Presentation
・TOEIC
・IELTS
・Multimedia
・Mock＆Review

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test 
Review

<Afternoon Class>
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

*Option Class

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group or
Mock & Review Vocabulary Test Vocabulary 

Review Optional  Class Managing Self 
Study

Total Lesson hours 
(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

IELTS Intensive 4 180 *2 90 *2 90 *1 30 *1 45 *2 90 *2 90 13  classes 10.75hrs/day

IDEA CEBU
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Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    
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This is a 10-week program on a fixed schedule of start dates and is specifically prepared for the target band score of the participants. Students must attend 
mandatory mock tests, attend all scheduled classes and complete all self-study assignments. We provide an 8-week intensive course that will prepare 
candidates for the official test on the 8th week of their stay. The remaining 2 weeks will consist of review classes to ensure retention and practical application 
of key learning points. Participants that fulfil the above requirements but cannot reach their target will be provided with additional lessons.

【Guarantee conditions】
※ The attendance rate for classes is 100%. Students under 100% will not be covered under warranty for any reason.
※ Points guarantee will be applied for more than 10 weeks.
※ The extra visa extension fee, electricity bill, water fee, text fee, accommodation fee, meal fee will be out of the warranty coverage accompanying the free extension period.

IELTS Score Guaranteed

*Option Class

IDEA CEBU
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Program  Required score Warranty score

IELTS
Guaranteed

Conditions

4.0 5.0

5.0 6.0

6.0 6.5

6.5 7.0

Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group
Mock & Review

Vocabulary
TEST

Vocabulary
Review Optional  Class Mandatory

Self Study
Total Lesson hours 

(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

IELTS Guaranteed 4 180 2 90 2 90 1 30 1 45 - 0 2 90 12 classes 9.25 hrs/day

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group 
(Mock & Review) Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Other

IELTS 
Guaranteed

・Academic Speaking 
・Academic Reading
・Academic Writing and 
Vocabulary
・Academic Vocabulary and 
Pronunciation

・IELTS Clinic 1
・IELTS Clinic 2 

Mon : Listening
Tue : Reading
Wed : Reading & Speaking
Thu : Writing & Discussion
Fri : Writing & Speaking

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test Review

Mandatory Self Study
Consultation：
Every Monday 19:00-21:00
( on self study time)
Mondatory Mock IELTS Test & 
Review：Every Saturday13:00-17:00

Mandatory
Self Study

(PM7:00 – 9:00)

Monday to Friday PM7:00 - 9:00
Consultation：Every Monday 19:00-21:00 ( on self study time)

Mandatory Mock 
Test & Review

(Every Saturday)
PM 1:00 –5:00 Review Class
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IELTS Official exam schedule
Time of arrival：7：00AM
TIME SCHEDULE：8：00AM ～ 12:00PM

ACADEMIC MODULE

IELTS Guaranteed Program Schedule

IELTS Guaranteed Course included IELTS official test fee.

IELTS Score Guaranteed Schedule IDEA CEBU
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The Test of English for International Communication (TOEFL) is an English language proficiency examination designed to indicate how well people can 
communicate in English with others in the workplace. It includes 200 multiple-choice questions divided into two sections, listening and reading. At IDEA 
Education Cebu Campus we have designed TOEFL training programs that will not only aid students in getting a better score but also will enhance their 
practical ability to use English in a professional setting. Our courses build vocabulary, teach key aspects of grammar and enhance listening comprehension 
ability. These are the key factors that are measured in the TOEFL test and also essential skills for practical English usage in the real business world. This 
program is provided year-round with a duration of 1 to 24 weeks. It is open to students who score the equivalent level of CEFR A2 or above on our initial 
proficiency tests. We will prepare a program designed for their specific target score.

TOEFL Intensive

*Option Class

IDEA CEBU

Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group or 
Mock & Review Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Optional

TOEFL 
Intensive

・TOEFL Speaking
・TOEFL Reading
・TOEFL Grammar
・TOEFL Vocabulary

・TOEFL Clinic 1
・TOEFL Clinic 2 

・Survival English
・Presentation
・TOEIC
・IELTS
・Multimedia
・Mock＆Review

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test 
Review

<Afternoon Class>
・Wellness club Afternoon
　　- Mon~Thu:Yoga

<Night Class>
・Grammar Review
・Toastmasters Club
・Theater Arts
・Wellness club Night
　　- Mon:Yoga, Tue:Zumba,   
         Wed:Yoga, Thu:Zumba

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group or 
Mock & Review Vocabulary Test Vocabulary 

Review Optional  Class Managing Self 
Study

Total Lesson hours 
(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEFL Intensive 4 180 *2 90 *2 90 *1 30 *1 45 *2 90 *2 90 13  classes 10.75hrs/day
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Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    
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This is a 10-week program on a fixed schedule of start dates and is specifically prepared for the target improvement level of the participants (10-20 points).  
Students must attend mandatory mock tests, attend all scheduled classes and complete all self-study assignments. We provide an 8-week intensive course 
that will prepare candidates for the official test on the 8th week of their stay. The remaining 2 weeks will consist of review classes to ensure retention and 
practical application of key learning points. Participants that fulfil the above requirements but cannot reach their target will be provided with additional 
lessons.

TOEFL Score Guaranteed

*Option Class

IDEA CEBU
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Program  Required score Warranty score

TOEFL
Guaranteed

Conditions

40 60

60 80

80 90

Mandatory
Self Study

(PM7:00 – 9:00)

Monday to Friday PM7:00 - 9:00
Consultation：Every Monday 19:00-21:00 ( on self study time)

Mandatory Mock 
Test & Review

(Every Saturday)
PM 1:00 –5:00 Review Class

Class Type Private ( 1:1 ) Small Group Big Group
Mock & Review

Vocabulary
TEST

Vocabulary
Review Optional  Class Mandatory

Self Study
Total Lesson hours 

(Maximum)

Course lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins lessons mins Total Class/ Day Total hrs / Day

TOEFL Guaranteed 4 180 2 90 2 90 1 30 1 45 - 0 2 90 12 classes 9.25 hrs/day

Course Private (1:1) Small Group Big Group 
(Mock & Review) Vocabulary Test Vocabulary Review Other

TOEFL 
Guaranteed

・TOEFL Writing
・TOEFL Reading
・TOEFL Grammar
・TOEFL Vocabulary

・TOEFL Listening 1
・TOEFL Listening 2

Mon: Listening
Tue: Reading
Wed: Feedback & 
Discussion
Thu: Writing & Discussion
Fri: Speaking & Discussion

・15 Question / day ・Vocabulary Test 
Review

Mandatory Self Study
Consultation：
Every Monday 19:00-21:00
( on self study time)
Mondatory Mock IELTS Test & 
Review：Every Saturday13:00-17:00

Levels： IDEA Level A2 or Above / TOEIC450 or Above / TOEFL40 or Above / IELTS2.5 or Above 
(Guaranteed course students need level conditions as follows)    

【Guarantee conditions】
※ The attendance rate for classes is 100%. Students under 100% will not be covered under warranty for any reason.
※ Points guarantee will be applied for more than 10 weeks.
※ The extra visa extension fee, electricity bill, water fee, text fee, accommodation fee, meal fee will be out of the warranty coverage accompanying the free extension period.
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TOEFL Official exam schedule
Time of arrival：7：00AM
TIME SCHEDULE：8：00AM ～ 12:00PM

TOEFL Guaranteed Program Schedule

TOEFL Score Guaranteed Schedule

PROBABLE START DATE TOEIC OFFICIAL TEST DATE

2018/11/26/(Mon) 2019/1/19/(Sat)

2018/12/24/(Mon) 2019/2/16/(Sat)

2019/1/21/(Mon) 2019/3/16/(Sat)

2019/2/18/(Mon) 2019/4/13/(Sat)

2019/3/18/(Mon) 2019/5/11/(Sat)

2019/4/22/(Mon) 2019/6/15/(Sat)

2019/5/27/(Mon) 2019/7/20/(Sat)

2019/6/24/(Mon) 2019/8/17/(Sat)

2019/7/22/(Mon) 2019/9/14/(Sat)

2019/8/19/(Mon) 2019/10/12/(Sat)

2019/9/16/(Mon) 2019/11/9/(Sat)

2019/10/14/(Mon) 2019/12/7/(Sat)

IDEA CEBU
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School Facility

・Man to Man Rooms
・Group Classrooms
・Testing Room
・Dining Room
・Lounge Area
・Rest Room
・Water Servers
・Wi-Fi
・Elevator

Convenient environment
In IDEA CEBU, the school classrooms are on the 3rd floor and the dormitory is on the 4th floor, so it is 
very convenient for students to move between the school and their living quarters.

The internal dormitories are Triple and Quad Type. Inside the rooms are raised beds and individual desks 
which are provided for the students’ self-study time.

IDEA Cebu can also provide accommodation at a hotel if students prefer to have more privacy.

School Facilities IDEA CEBU
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　Room Type Triple Quad

Curfew Mon-Fri: 5:00PM ~ 11:00PM
Sat: 6:00AM ~ 11:00PM  Sun: 6:00AM ~ 9:00PM

Facility Bed,Chair,SystemDesk,Closet(with Key),Shower,Toilet,
WIFI(Shared area)

Security 24Hours

School Bus None：School 3rd Floor　School Dormitory 4th Floor

Capacity 220

The dormitory is located at the 4th floor of Time Square.  
It is very accessible as the school is only a floor below it.  
Each room also has a desk for each student who 
occupies the room and there is ample storage or closet 
for each.  Lights are also separate in connection so each 
can focus on his own studies or rest. 

Superior Dormitory

　Room Type Single Twin

Curfew None　* Please go back to your room at around 11pm

Facility Bed, Chair, Desk, Closet, Shower, Toilet, WIFI, TV, Safety Box

Security 24Hours

School Bus None：Beside of School or 2 minutes on foot

Capacity 20

Big Hotel has rooms for single or double occupancy. It is 
just adjacent to the school which can take only 2 
minutes by foot. This hotel accommodation is suitable 
for business people if they want comfort and luxury 
while studying. 

Big Hotel

Accommodation IDEA CEBU
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Flow of the day

Daily Schedule (Monday to Thursday)
45 Minute / 1 Class

Start End Class Meal

7:00  8:30 Vocabulary Test
Breakfast

7:30 – 9:008:00  8:45 1st period

8:55 9:40 2nd period

9:50 10:35 3rd period

10:45 11:30 4th period

11:40 12:25 5th period

Lunch
11:30 – 14:00

12:35 13:20 6th period

13:30 14:15 7th period

14:25 15:10 8th period

15:20 16:05 9th period

16:15 17:00 10th period  

17:10 17:55 11th period

18:05 18:50 12th period
Dinner

17:00 – 19:0018:30 19:15 Option Class

19:20 20:05 Option Class

20:30 22:00 Self Study

Daily Schedule (Friday) 
40 Minute / 1 Class

Start End Class Meal

7:30 8:40 Vocabulary Test
Breakfast

7:30 – 9:008:00 8:40 1st period

8:50 9:30 2nd period

9:40 10:20 3rd period

10:30 11:10 4th period

11:20 12:00 5th period

Lunch
11:20 –13:40

12:10 12:50 6th period

13:00 13:40 7th period

13:50 14:30 8th period

14:40 15:20 9th period

15:30 16:10 10th period  

16:20 17:00 11th period

17:10 17:50 12th period
Dinner

17:00 – 19:00

Daily Schedule 
(Saturday,Sunday,Holiday) 

Start Meal

7:30
Breakfast

8:00 – 9:00
(Sat,Holiday)

8:00

8:50

9:40

10:30 

11:20 Lunch
11:20 – 13:40
(Sat,Holiday)

Branch
10:00 – 13:00

(Sun)

12:10 

13:00 

13:50 

14:40 

15:30  

16:20 

17:10 Dinner
17:00 – 19:00

* Meals are taken within the mealtime according to each student's schedule.
* There is no optional class on Friday.

IDEA CEBU
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School Photo Gallery IDEA CEBU
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Information（SNS）

IDEA ACADEMIA
https://web.facebook.com/ideaacademia.cebu/

IDEA CEBU
https://web.facebook.com/IdeaCebu/

IDEA English(IDEA ACADEMIA and IDEA CEBU)
Taiwan
https://web.facebook.com/IDEAENGLISHTAIWAN/
Vietnam
https://web.facebook.com/IDEAENGLISHVIETNAM/
Thailand
https://web.facebook.com/IDEAENGLISHTHAILAND/
Russia
https://www.facebook.com/englisph/?ref=page_i
nternal

Blog
IDEA ACADEMIA
Japan
http://ideaacademia.jugem.jp/
Thailand
http://ideaenglishthailand.blogspot.com/

IDEA CEBU
Japan
http://ideacebu.jugem.jp/
Thailand
http://cebulifeidea.blogspot.com/

IDEA English(IDEA ACADEMIA and IDEA CEBU)
Taiwan
http://tanyachen.pixnet.net/blog/

IDEA English(IDEA ACADEMIA and IDEA CEBU)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSkHNIrUBBcwEilp38r02Hg/

IDEA ACADEMIA　　　　　                                                                     　　　　    Russia
https://www.instagram.com/idea_academia/           　　                    　　  https://www.instagram.com/_english_philippines/

IDEA CEBU　　
https://www.instagram.com/ideacebu/
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